THE  FIRST ASSAULT ON  MADRID
patches of driven snow into the pine woods, barely one
hundred feet below. Some of my best memories of the
war are associated with the Sierra de Credos and its mag-
nificent vistas of snow-capped peaks and forest-clad ravines.
There are few places in Spain where the whole colour
of the scenery from a delicate tracery of blue and purple,,
with soft patches of almost lead-grey white, can be changed
in an instant to ruddy gold and silver with great streamers
of green and red in the siy, as at almost any point in the
Gredos mountains. And yet I remember a December
day in Avila when 1 was visiting General Mola's head-
quarters in the Provincial Treasury, near the great southern
parapets of the city. It was evening, and suddenly the
sky became a glory of copper and dark purple as the
dying western sun, low on the horizon, lit from beneath
the storm clouds, which were scudding along just on a
level with the battlemented "walls. It was a sight such as
took one's breath away and left one with a living love
for a country where such ineffable beauty is so lavishly
displayed.
Meanwhile the pressure on the Madrid front continued.
It would be wearisome to relate the detail in story of
those marches and counter-marches which finally brought
General Varela to the bridges of Segovia and Toledo and
to the desperate but unavailing attempt to rush the capital.
I will transcribe from my note-book one engagement
which was typical of them all, the capture of Naval-
carnero, then presented as the key of the defensive line
round the Spanish capital. It was October 21 and the
attack was directed along the Talavera-Madrid road,
known to Spaniards as the Estremadura road.
Just outside Valmojado on the heights we found once
more General Varela and his staff, the suave, clean-shaven,
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